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N°- F-13 ( 3-11 )-SE/GL-I/2016(L)
tiovcrnirient of 'l‘ripura,

Dii'ectorat<:- of Second:»1ry Education
(General Section-l)

+1/V ,
To I5 April, 2020.

The District .F_§(’lLlL‘.£'1ll(')Il Ollicel‘,
VYe5ts/ §€]Il'<1l11_]21la/GO1T13tl/SOL1tl"l/
l\howa1/ Dhala1/ Unakoti/ North.

Subject :- Mental well~being of students during and after COVID-19
outbreal<- reg.

Sir,

I am directed to enclose herewith a copy of the D.O. letter
D.O.F.NO.Secy(HE)/MHRD/2020 dated O4~O4-2020 received from the
Secretary, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Department of
Higher Education/School Education 83 Literacy, Government of India
wherein it has been mentioned that mental well—being of students in the
wake of the outbreak of the COVID-19 Pandemic and the countrywide
lockdown following it, is also of utmost concern. To monitor the mental
health issues of students and to facilitate providing of support to
address the mental health and psychosocial aspects during and after
COVID-19, assistance of experts including Child 8:, Adolescent
Psychologists and others in the field of Education may be taken.

In this regard, I am also directed to request you to bring
the matter to the notice of all the HM of High 81; HS Schools under your
jurisdiction for taking necessary action. Action taken report should be
sent to this Directorate (General Section-I)on regular basis for onward
transmission of the same to MHRD.

This is for information and necessary action.

Yours faithfully
Enclo : As stated. \‘” /

(A.De arms.)
Join Director _

Secondary Education.

Copy to :- _ _ _ .
1. PA to the Director, Secondary Education for kind information-
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4"‘ April, 2020

To
Chairman, UGCI Chairman, AlCTE/ Chairperson, NCTEI Chairman,
NlOS/ Director, NCERT/ Director General, NTA/ Commissioner, KVSI
Commissioner, NVS
Smt. LS. Changsan, Joint Secretary (Institution), l\/ll-lRD

it Mental ill/ell-bieilig ofwslitudentis A
during and after COVID-19 outbreak

Dear l'\aell.aw\ I/tins I

In the wake of the outbreak of the CO\/lD~'l9 pandemic and the country-
wide lockdown following it, apart from focus on continuing education on the
academic front, mental vvell~being of students is also of utmost concern. To
monitor the mental health issues of students and to facilitate providing of
support to address the mental health and psychosocial aspects during and
after COVID-19, Smt LS Changsan, Joint Secretary (Institutions), MHRD, is
tasked to coordinate vl/ith institutions (both in Schools and Higher Education)
and States & UTs. Assistance of experts including Child and Adolescent
Psychologists and others in the field of education may be taken. Action taken
should be informed to the undersigned on a regular basis.

cl» .
' Yours sincerely,

(Amit Khare)

CC 2 PS to HRM / PS to MOS(l-lRD)
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